
SHINS ARE GIVEN

FOR 409 GRADUATES

Washington, Jefferson and
Franklin Classes Attend.

"BE LOYAL," IS COMMAND

Dr. W. T. McEIveon, Dr. Edward
II. Pence and Dr. John d

Deliver Addresses.

Nearly 4"0 graduates of Portland
hisrh schools heard special sermons
addressed to them yesterday on vari-

ous phases of their future life work
and as many sets of good resolutions
wfre promptly made.

Three of the mos; popular pastors
the speakers to theIn Portland were

students who are about to embrace
collegiate or business careers.

One hundred and twenty-eig- ht

Washington high graduates heard Dr.
W T. McElveen speak at the irst
Congregational church in the morning
on 'Uetting Ready."

Dr Edward H. Pence addressed
more than 100 Jefferson high students
at Westminster Presbyterian, speak-
ing on "When Future Becomes Pres-
ent," while Dr. John H. Boyd's address
was in the evening to the students of
Franklin at the First Presbyterian
church on "The Laws of the Game.

School Somen Are Sans.
Th Washington high students at

the First Congregational were qu'te
irrepressible, and they concluded the
service by singing their school songs,
probably for the last time together.

The sermons were, of course, bac-

calaureate addresses. In the Wash-
ington high group were SI girls and
47 bovs. Seven of the group had
supported themselves through high
school, and Dr. McKlveen extended to
thom his congratulations.

Seventy-nin- e of the Washington
students will go to college, five of

Knv f.nli.tprt in the army and
na(M two or more years in the serv
ice. They were: Douglas T. Farrell,
r.triiH C Johnson. J. William J.ihn- -

son. William F. McKibbio and James
A Mpfk.

It was an apt text that Dr. Pence
discoursed unon: "What shall the end
he?" from the prophet Jeremiahs
utteran r.fiii- -

"Be loval" was one of the striking
themes of Dr. Pence's address.

Sace Advice Is Given.
But Dr. Boyd said that his subject

was not contained in any especial
text, although he cited three, but was
suggested to him by a passage in
Husley's essay: "A Liberal Educa-
tion."

Dr. Boyd, as was his habit of yore,
clothed "many ideas originally and
gave many a pill of sage advice with
a sugar-coatin- g of novelty.

"There are ratchets on the wheels
of timo and you can't go backwards,"
was one of his best. Others were:

"When you die you can't take your
possessions with you. 1 have looked
into many a dead man's hand as he
lay in his coffin and every hand I
saw was an empty hand. The only
thing you can take is the imprint of
your life on your immortal soul."

"You can't keep from forming a
character."

"The most glorious thing In the
world today is a young American in
his 'teens. That means you. Over
6000 years there have been struggles
that you might be lifted to where you
are."

"There are onV three things you
can do with your life be a failure,
be a piece of pulp by neither pro-
gressing nor retrogressing, or pro-
gress onward and upward."

."When we go out of the world we
have accomplished nothing save the
making of a manhood."

"Unless you play the rules of the
game, life will not yield to you its
ahundance."

Four laws govern the game of life,
said Dr. Boyd. He cited these as:

1. Life is a process of growth.
2. This growth is a process of

man-maki- and woman-makin- g

tee formation of character.
3. This process is a matter of dif

ficulty andi struggle.
4

progre
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matter of will.

Striking Epigrams Used.
The necessity for preparation of the

most complete kind was emphasized
by Dr. McElveen in a series of strik-ing epigrams.

For example:
"An unproductive man no better

than a dead one and he is more in
the

"In college you can make experi-
ments. After college you are an ex-
periment. It you fail while you are in
college you may try again; if you fail
after yau graduate from college, the
world may not care to try you again.

"It is excellent to be ready for our
duty, but it is not excellent to under-
take any duty if you are not ready
for it.

"Only one-tent- h of our Lord'searthly time was spent in teaching
and preaching; nine-tent- of it was
spent in preparation.

Crlites ISot Expected.
"None can make beforehand a cal-

endar of .the emergencies and oppor-
tunities of life. The great crises of
life come unexpectedly. The only
tiling to do is to get ready, you lay
in supplies of wisdom, to accomplish
resources and to create reserve power.

"The highest place of service of
which you are capable will come to
you when you are ready for it.
Everyone counts for all h: is worth."It was an apt text, too, that Dr. Mc-
Elveen used: "And your feet shod
with the preparation of peace."

"The future will become present;
tomorrow will become today," Dr.
Pence told the students.

"It is critical test of culture thatit carefully estimates and forecasts
what value a value refined and aug
mentea me aiscipies or now may
nave a score or years hence.

"A young man said to me recently
"When I see how many men at BO have
arrived there with no resources .with
in themselves for enjoyment often
no pleasure in the use of, but pleas
lire only in making of money
when see in them how impoverished
a human life can be in real values
I am resolved to begin now to enrichmy soul against the needs of them.

Golden Virtue la Loyalty.
"It was an extraordinary observa

tion for a man of 30 to make. That
sort of wisdom usually comes too late
for a man to retrieve his lost yester
days. But your greatest yesterdays
are now your tomorrows and today is
the key to their lock.

"The great golden virtue is loyalty:
it is the composite of most other
virtues; it is virtues mobilized for
stern military discipline and pledged
to martial and heroic service.

"Be supremely loyal; loyal to home
and its best ideals of sentiment andfamily pride of purity; to your school
and to gratitude which you owe
the men and women who forewent
the opulent chance at life and gave
their talent and character to the nur- -

ture of what you now are and to the
hope of what you may yet be; loyal
to your friends, your city, your state.
to your country. Its past and future.

Be supremely loyal to the most
reverent faith In God."

Kirrcixi to Be June 11.
Graduation exercises for seven

Portland high schools will be held
in the auditoriums of the different
institutions on the night of June 11.
The girls' polytechnic school will have
its commencement the night of June
10 in the Lincoln high school audi-
torium. Principal speakers for the
institutions will be Bishop W. T.
Sumner. Jefferson; Dr. W. T. n.

Lincoln; Dr. E. J. Pence,
Washington; District Attorney Evans,
Franklin; Miss Cornelia Marvin, state
librarian. Girls' Polytechnic school;
W. F. Woodward. High School of
Commerce; B. F. Irvine. James John
Richard W. Montague, Benson Poly'
technic.

Jefferson high leads this year in
number of students graduating, with
a class of 182. Lincoln has 14t.
Washington 128, Franklin 83. James
John' 40. Girls' Polytechnic high 35,
High School of Commerce 30 and Ben
son Polytechnic 25.

GOLVILLE WINS

WASHINGTON" CONVENTION"
ABERDEEN CLOSES.

Yakima, Delegates Opposed
Master Bouck, Defeated for

Next Gathering.

E

AT

Whose

ABERDEEN", Wash., June 6. (Spe-
cial.) The 1921 convention of the
Washington state grange will be
held in Colville, It was decided Satur
day at the closing session of this
year's convention. Colville boosters
for a time had close, rivals in the
delegation from Takima, but develop
ments at the convention, it is rumored
led to the withdrawal of the Yakima
invitation.

The Yakima delegates organized
the opposition to William Bouck
state grange master, which provided
the most spectacular developments of
the convention. Supporters of Mr.
ttouck stand for repeal of the crim
inal syndicalism act and the sedition
laws.

A resolution demanding release of
"political prisoners" was passed after
hot debate and the Bouck supporters
put through motion asking the
American Legion post of this city to
participate in a newspaper debate on
the criminal syndicalism act. Con
servative members have accused the
state master of sharp politics in gain
ing passage of these measures.

A proposal to merge management
of all the grange ware-
houses in the state and supply them
from buying agency
was sent back to a special committee
and the state executive committee.

Activities of the state farm bureau
received qualified indorsement.

Practically all the grange visitors
left Aberdeen early yesterday morn
ing. The executive committee re
mained in session at the Hotel Wash
ington throughout the afternoon, but
was mainiy occupied with preparing
the minutes of the convention and
compiling other official papers.

Tombstone Named by Boy
Obeying Lucky Hunch.

Oregon Resident located Rich
Camp When Army Ciuide.

f OLD HILL, Or.. June 6. (Special.)
VJ The several recent newspaper
and magazine stories going the
rounds of the origin of the grew
some named town of Tombstone
Arizona, which appellation was adopt
ed from the famous mine, which
made the discoverer Ed. Schiefflin,
Gold Hill boy, a millionaire, has
varied version among the several
writers.

According to Judge C. B. Watson
of Gold' Hill, lifelong friend and
adviser of the prospector, and as
Schiefflin related to the judge in
after years, the naming of this rich
mine came about in the following
manner:

It was in the late '70s when Geron
imo the famous Indian chieftain wa
giving the Uncle Sammies a merry
chase in the southwest that Schief
flln found some very promising
prospects in the Tombstone district
but on account of the Indian warfare
and shortage of supplies in this iso- -

the better of ! counlr7' nis new
ia im.h 1 ; f ind and to Nevada.

i
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The next spring, burst and with
only his mounts and pack outfit, and
for the purpose of getting a grub-
stake, ho engaged himself as guide
to a detachment of United States
cavalry, which was seeking an un-
known route into the Indian country
and beyond the new find.

Reaching the diversion point on the
trip, and on leaving the troopers,
pointing to his way and the distant
hills, and addressing the command-
ing officer, he said, "Out there I
expect to find my fortune." The
crafty officer replied, saying, "Tes!
You'll find your tombstone ol' Geron-im- o

will get you."
1 The lanky Gold Hill youth got his

Inspiration from the uncovering of
the famous Gold Hill pocket, which
produced its several hundred thou
sand dollars. It gave him visions of
hidden wealth. He left his home
country vowing that he would find
his fortune in the hills: and he made
good. The old homestead where the
lucky prospector was born, is six
miles below Gold Hill on the Rogue.

WOMEN'S HOME RUSHED

University Fund for Structure
Now Xearing Completion.

UNIVERSITY CF OREGON. Eu
gene, June 6. (Spefclal.) With only
$10,000 yet to be raised to complete
the $100,000 needed to insure the com
pletion of the women's building on
the campus, word has been received
on the campus from Mrs. George Ger
linger of Portland, member of the
board of regents, in charge of the
three-yea- r campaign waged for
funds, that there is a prospect of
filling the fund by commencement.
June 21.

Meanwhile, work on the building is
progressing. Shortage of brick and
other material has delayed opera-
tions, but the trouble appears to have
passed, and the university author!
ties expect the building to be ready
for use at the opening of the fal
term this year. The building. 100x240
feet in area, and three stories high,
Is to accommodate the women s department of physical education, withlarge gymnasium, baths and swim
ming pool, and to serve as a center
for all women s activities on thecampus.

With the abandonment of the pres
ent women s gymnasium, erected In
1881. a certain amount of classroom
space will be relaased for other uses.
The new building is adjacent to
Hendricks hall, the women's hall o
residence, on the southeast. The wo
men's athletic field is to be within
easy reach of this building.

Julius Caesar wrote a cipher system
which was not decoded for 1400 years

Seventy years ago Pennsylvania led
the United States, in wheat produc
tion.

FARMER OF 80 YEARS

WEDS SON'S WIDOW

A. P. Williams, Roseland,
N.'J.f Surprises Friends.

SIMPLE LIFE ADVOCATED

Bridegroom Does N'ot Expect to
See Communication With

Mars Established.

NEW YORK. June S. (Special.)
'I have lived to see the telegraph,
elephone, automobile, parlor car. fly

ing machine, submarine and steel
battleship come into general use, but

don t expect to live to see com
munication established with Mars,"
said A. Preston Williams, the Rose- -
land, N. J. bridegroom
today, "though it would not surprise
me. and considering the things thatare common now that were hardly
dreamed of when I was a boy."

Mr. Williams, hale and hearty, with
6now-whi- te hair and beard, a clear
blue eye and erect carriage, quietly
married the widow of his son FrankMay 17. Their friends did not know
about it until last Friday, and that
evening nearly the whole town ser-
enaded them.

"There was some noise, I will say."
said Mr. Williams today, "but my
wife heard they were corning and she
got busy cooking, and when we in-
vited them in there was some good

things to eat.
Outdoor Life Credited.

'I was born in West Orange in
1840. My folks were of the old stock,
living on my mother's side to be 80
and 90 years, and around 60 and 70
on my father's. They were farmers.
and I took naturally to farming. With
the exception of a few years that

tried mining iron ore, and work
ing as a carpenter, I have been an
outdoors man, farmer and gardener.

nd that's one reason why I am so
healthy at my age.

"I used to smoke a little and a
cigar tastes good now, but I never
drank in my life, being a member of
the Temple of Honor since youth.
I only know one side of the argu-
ment, but it seems to me that most
men can't drink and expect to live.
in health to a good old age. I have
always been fond of walking. It
keeps the body in good condition. In
the summer time I drink a great deal
of pure water. That keeps me supple
and fresh. 1 never worry. It doesn't
do any good, and it takes down one's
strength and courage. Nothing ever
happens that we worry about, nine
times out of ten.

Reading I Habit.
"I keep my mind busy with pleas-

ant thoughts, always thinking kindly
of neighbors and townsmen, and 1

read a good deal. Reading good
books and stories of adventure re
freshes the mind.

"I have a garden here on our place
where I raise almost everything that
will grow. I work in the garden, tend
the chickens, walk about for exercise
and come in and read.

"I like to talk and speculate. While
I lived at Chester years ago. Profes-- "

sor Langley was experimenting with
his flying machines. Two men older
than 1 poh-hoo- Langley, saying
men never would fly. 1 told them
they might not live to see flying
machines as common as railroad
trains but I expected to. And 1 have."

SOCIETY
A soc
l terest for tonight will be the
recital of Margaret Sheldon-Ame- s,

who will be presented by Dent
Mowrey in a piano programme in the
ballroom of the Multnomah hotel. Miss
Ames is a charming society girl, a
member of a prominent family of Se-

attle. Invitations for tonight's event
have been sent to many Portland so-

ciety folk and a large attendance is
anticipated. Ushers for the recital
will be Miss Rhoda Rumelin, Mrs.

7,

Nancy Zan Scott and Miss
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames are
in Portland for the occasion to oe
nresent at their daughter's recital.
They are at the Benson hotel.

Miss Florence Brown was hostess
on Saturday at an artistically ap
nointed luncheon honoring Miss
Gravce Wessells, wnose marriage date
was announced lor June 13. one will
become the bride of J. D.
n addition to the dainty luncheon-

with its handsome setting of pink
sweet peas there was a shower of
gifts for the lovely

The marriage of Miss Edith Beryl
Miller and Kenneth M. Pitcairn was

Saturday at St.
Dean R, T. T. Hicks

was the une
bride was given in by R. M.

Miss Olive Currie was her
maid of honor and C. H. Mercer was
best man. After the ceremony there
was a luncheon and reception at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Glazbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitcairn left for a trip
to Seattle and British Columbia and
on their return will make their home
for the summer in their attractive
houseboat at the Oregon Yacht club,
Portland. Mr. Pitcairn is well known
in banking circles, having been con
nected with the Canadian Bank of
Commerce for 10 years. Mr. and Mrs.
Pitcairn both belong to the Multno
mah club.

Mrs. Belle of
Wash., formally announced
the of her

to Dr. J. D. of
Portland. The date for the wedding
has not been set. Mrs.
and her daughter at present are
visiting here and are at th Benson
hotel.

Wash.. June 6. (Spe
cial.) Two pioneer couples
of Grays Harbor county have been
married 50 years. Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Moon were guests of honor at a large
golden wedding party Friday. Fou

attended. These included
11 children, 37 and
three n.
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Glazbrook.

Oppenhelmef Olympia,
yesterday

engagement daughter,
Josephine, Sternberg

Oppenheime

HOQTJIAM,
prominent

generations
grandchildren

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
John O. Wilson of Cosmopolis will be
celebrated tomorrow. They have lived
on the harbor for 35 years.

In addition to these, Mr. and Mrs,
Gus L. Moehler will celebrate th
40th anniversary of their marriage
Tuesday. Of their family of eigh
children, four sons served in the war
and two daughters were Red Cross
nurses.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. June 6 (Spe
cial.) Notable among this week's
local weddings will be that of Miss
Esther Jeanette Bystrom to John
Dixon of the First National Bank of
Hoquiam. The bride Is a popular
Grays Harbor girl.

Miss Grace Gregg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Gregg, will be mar- -

Wednesday.' Both are prominent and
popular here.

At one of the biggest weddings thisyear. Miss Olga Oberg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Oberg. Saturday
night became the bride of Olgot L.
Johnson of Copalis.

FOSSIL Or.. June 6. (Special.)
One of the most pleasing social events
of the season occurred Thursday eve-
ning, when Dr. U. S. Ford and Miss
Hazel Molmberg of Moline, 111.,, were
married at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I. A. Johnson in Fossil.

The wedding ceremony- - was per-
formed at 8 o'clocx vy Tlev. Horace
Kaye of the Methodist Episcopal
church of Fossil. The double ring
ceremony was used. At 8:30 o'clock
a reception was tendered the young BACK OF MOVE
wwur.o u J B1IU 1UIO. UUUUOUI1 ,11

their newly completed home. The
rooms were decorated with lilacs and
foliage. A luncheon was served by
the hostess with Mrs. R. J. Roper as
sisting. The guests at the reception
were:

Mayor and Mrs. J. H. Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Malnord, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Trill. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Raper. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris. Or. and Mrs. U. S. Ford, and the
host and hostess.

State

efforts

Dr. and Mrs. Ford will be at home theme of sermons and sermon nre- -
to their friends in their apartments iudes in the maj0rity ofin the Jenkins building. church,. Th. a w

A pretty lawn party was given at Known B Oregon ounaay, ana
the home of Mrs. E. D. Park, 760 Ne- - I of the ministerial associa- -
halem avenue, Friday the tlon, the larger number
Misses Sadie McCollister and Lillian I of of the city,
OrasselL The lawn was prettily aeco- - Dledeed to mention Inrated with Japanese lanterns and I

white A lake. ""
dotted with small connected dustrial
by board walks, was an fea- - I The in
ture and afforded much to I yesterday originated with
the young guests. On some of these
islands victrolas were

Various games were played on the
while the porch was unsed

for dancing later in the
Dainty refreshments were served

the The the andwas attended by aDOUt au young

E
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the intensive

Portland

members
evening, by

orthodox churches
themselves

streamers. miniature

attractive movement observed Portland
pleasure churches

installed.
grounds,

evening.

which
is for

ment. the
the physical

throughout evening. affair sourcee Which state offered
people. for among

state
faciltv at St. Marv's academy srooa wnicn win aid airecuy ana in

and and the classes everyone living Oregon
have issued invitations for the com- - "There is a collective soul in life,"

encement exercises that will be held said Rev. Robert Pratt, pastor
8:30 o'clock IWednesday evening at

in Lincoln high school auditorium.
A was held the I his

S. W. in last He
day wnen miss r it i a
of Elta won
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Siphoning
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OREGON
I
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Need Industrial Growth
Pulpits.

CHAMBER

Campaign

Allegiance.

development

representing

expansion.

commerce
campaign

sermons

citizens bring

graduating

Congregational

party home sermon topic "Great Expectations.'
Baker Irvington featur- - continued:

atternoon .y ..The state soul. made
bridge. Miss Portwood of of constituency.
prize and Miss Bertha Peaper inaiviauai may leei aeepiy, imn

consolation. The guests were invited intensely, speak emphatically act
unaware that it was be the an- - determinedly, but for real power of
r.ouncement of Miss ap-- I forceful expression individual can
proaching marriage to William Henry I never equal the state in its concerted,
Young, formerly of Valley City. JN. cumulative enort.
Dak., but now of Portland. lunch- - I "There is a great psychological
eon time at each place was a tiny I truth, that we receive in proportion
envelope sealed with a gold heart our expectations. The men or ousi- -

miniature pictures the I ness who expect business set what
bride and bridegroom-to-b- e. with a they expect in proportion to their
bit of poetry giving news and the! faith
date the June 17. The I "We shall do well entertain great
house was decorated with roses expectations with regard our great
and snowballs, and color scheme I state, in a strong desire that splendid

pink and white was cleverly car-- I resources shall be used and recog
ried through whole affair. I nized, that Oregon shall shine bright

Tomorrow night will be interesting is a matter of justifiable prde and
to club members and their the factors that justify it are
friends who will attend club's Irity, and loy- -
special dance and programme at laity.
Windemuth on Willamette. For
those who attend, the directions are
take Brooklyn car to Windemuth
landing of the east side, or boats from
the foot of Morrison street, west side.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dugette and
daughter have been enjoying a visit
in Los Angeles Alexandria
hotel.

Miss Louise Small. Miss Ruth Small yesterday morning.
nd Mr. and Mrs. Simeon R. Winch

were among the recent visitors at
Log Barre. Other Portlanders who
visited the same attractive resort witn.
in the past few days were Miss Ethel

. Peterson, and Mrs. J. A. C. Tait,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Shively, Miss Bar- - Flint.
ara Mayer jr.. Mr. and I of the world has been opened a little

Mrs. S. S.
nd Mrs.

Mayer, John Failing,
Harrison Allen. Mr. and

Mrs. Kiernan. Frank Jr., I are in forces. But
nd Mrs. S. A. iMor- - I what needed more than
is. Mr. and F. Purdin and others.

and Mrs. Frank Calkins of
are in Portland for a few

weeks and are at home In Hotel
Nortonia.

There-wil- l be all-da- y I the and all the
Order East-- I "The incarnation of this first

Thursday. June 10. the which
of E. 689 I the of the

East Everett street. I complete
Rose City to I of and come

treet--

The dancing and card party to be
given by Portland Social club of
Portland No. 97, Order

Tuesday evening, June
at Pythian temple. Eleventh and

Yamhill streets, formerly Masonic
temple, anticipated with
pleasure by Eastern Star
and - their friends. J. F. Waite
chairman committee. Patron
esses for affair are Mrs. Ella
Johnson, Elizabeth Lomax.
Jennie Crawford, Mrs. Mayme How--
atson. Miss Nellie Lathrop. Mrs. Mary
Wieprecht, Mrs. Catherine Stephens,
Mrs. Nellie Katzlsy, Mrs. Nellie Dick
inson, Mrs. Mary Mrs. Mae
Mettler and Mrs. Walter.

Samuel Hill and party in
the city Tuesday from orient. One
day and night was spent at his fa
mous country place, Maryhill, where
he had his guests his traveling

Thursday they returned
to city, leaving that day for. the
east. Among the party was M. B.
Mcintosh, a representative of New
York Sun and traveling in inter
est of that paper. Mr. Mcintosh is

old-ti- friend and
C. Templeton and was made honor I

guest a dinner party Thursday.
given by them his special friends.
The spacious rooms were decorated
with a large variety of choice flowers
presented by Mr. brought from

country home.

Mrs. Mose Delsheimer and son Lloyd
are friends and relatives
here. Delsheimer will arrive from
Baker later with the Shriners.

Mrs. Earl Smith has in San
Francisco an interesting trip
to orient.

Members of the Elks lodge and
their relatives and friends will era- -
bark upon dancing boat
Swan for a moonlight dancing party.
The boat will leave its at
about 8:30 o

YIELD RICH

Thieves Garner Gasoline Harvest
by Cars.

Or.. June (Special.)
"Milking" automobiles has become

a great art in Roseburg during
gasoline shortage. left in ac-
cessible places are found stripped of
fuel, the thieves even stealing gaso-
line from tanks daylight. A
small rubber and a gasoline can
provide thief with suitable appa-
ratus and several gallons of

J gasoline have been stolen during the
past lew days.

Local . residents at a 'rural dance
fo-un- returning to their cars,
that had completely emptied
the tanks and considerable difficulty
was in home.

Phone your ads to The Oreni.
ried to James Kirke on man. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.
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NEED OF RELIGION IS TOLD

Whole-Hcartedne- ss Declared Nec
essary for Church Today.

Rev. Elbert S. Flint. Atkinson
Memorial Congregational church,
preached on "Whole-hearte- d Religion"

"The need of the church and of
religion today is not more theologi
cal experts to discuss the great
themes pertaining to religion and
neither is its chief need a finely
trained declared Rev.

"And now that the generosity
Mayer, Sidney

Eastern

arrived

arrived

more freely toward the church, can
we say that the tl:urch religion

Kiernan Dr. lacking material
Rosenfeld, Mrs. is theoiogy.

Mrs.

Medford

or elaborate ceremony, or polished
phraseology, or enhanced endow-
ments, is a whole-heartedne- ss that is

to express itself in worship
and in service to the church ant to
all humanity of all descriptions, by
loving God with all the heart and all

an meeting soul with mind.
f Friendship chapter. of is the
rn Star, at commandment Jesus repeated
ome Mrs. T. McHolland, and is need hour in

and the A victory
Park car Eighteenth religion the church will
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only" as a whole-hearte- d following
and devotion is given to it. If only

Safea mil '

enjoy the
bank.

FOR many this bank has shown consideration for
and you'ng concerns located in Portland and the

State. Our policy has been to extend to them close and construc-
tive the advantages of our resources and
and the benefit of our and contact the conditions

of the Pacific Coast.

WE done this not only because were customers
this bank, but also for the prosperity and prestige of

Portland, whose success we work, for and share in common.

We are riere to serve Portland. Our doors are open to you.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA. N.A
A NATIONAL BANK

half of the world is saved, as we are
told, it is because only half-heart-

service and devotion has been ren-
dered.

"tiod Almighty waits to save this
world till his children and the church
of the living Christ shall make it
possible."

PRELIMINARY TRAINING NEED

Small Battles Won Prepare for Big
Ones, Says Dr. Nugent.

"The trouble with a lot of folks,"
said Dr. Walter Henry Nugent in his
sermon in the Central Presbyterian
church yesterday morning, "is that
they are forever looking for
some great opportunity in life and
at the same time neglecting the op-
portunities that present themselves,
and which seized would fit them for
the greater things."

Dr. Nugent's subject was "The Im-
portance of Preliminary Battles" and
from the statement of David. "The
Lord that delivered me out of the paw
of the lion, and out of the paw of the
bear, he will deliver me out of the
hand of this Philistine," as his text.
He stated that if David had fled
from the bear and left the lamb to its
fafe he never would have been able to
have met the lion, but having killed
the bear he was ready for the lion;
and these rreliminary battles pre-
pared him later for the giant.

Dr. Nugent had the commencement
season in mind when he said: "What
David did when he met the giant was
determined those other days when he
met the bear and the lion. What we
do today is determined by what we
did yesterday. And what we shall
do tomorrow is determined by what
we do today. If we are not now
winning skirmishes we can never
expect to achieve any great victory
for God or man. The preliminary bat-
tles are

CHILDREN'S SERMON tilV'EN

Exercises at Trinity Mark Comple-

tion of Sunday School Studies.
The vested choir, accompanied by

hoys bearing the cross and the United
States flag, led the Sunday school
children of Trinity Episcopal church
in a procession, singing a hymn, down
the main aisle of the church yester-
day morning, in connection with the
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exercises to mark the completion of
their Sunday school studies for the
present season. Other hymns also
suitable for children's use were sung
heartily.

Dr. Morrison, the rector, preached
a short sermon to children.

"Jesus said the right thing when
he told people that they must be-
come as little children if th'ey wished
to enter the kingdom of heaven,"
said the rector. "Jesus meant the
innocence, the goodness of very lit-
tle children. People in the kingdom
of heaven are those who are un-
selfish, who keep their tempers, who
get along pleasantly with other peo-
ple. Greediness is not known."

At the communion service which
followed there were 54 communicants.

Joy Riders Are Rationed.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. June 6.

(Special.) One to three gallons of
gasoline was all that Joy riders could
get today at service stations. More
shipments are expected tomorrow.

COMMITS

Robert Elorer Blows Top of Head
Off in Baker Lodging lloue.
BAKER, Or., June 6. (Special.)

Robert Florer, 68, committed suicide
at 6 P. M. Saturday in his room in a
lodging house by shooting off the
entire top of his head. He had been
in poor health and suffering from
rheumatism for the last two years.
He had no money, friends or rela-
tives.

He herded sheep in Grant county
for 14 years, coming to Baker four
years ago and herding in this vicin-
ity. He owed debts which he was
unable to pay. County Coroner Earl
West says no inquest is necessary.
The dead man left no note. He was
born in Kentucky.

HEADS ELECTED

New Principals Chosen by Eugene
Boaril of Directors.

EUGENE. Or., June 6. (Special.)
New principals of Eugene's schools
have been announced by the board of
education. Succeeding C. A. Howard,
who goes to Marshfield as superin-
tendent of city schools, is Aubrey J.
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Smith of this city as principal of the
high school. He has been city super-
intendent at Roseburg for the past
two years and has been superintend-
ent at Elgin and Union.

Principals of the grade schools will
be Stanley D. Eaton. Sidney S. George,
K. E. Morrow. Ruth Ella Dickerson.
Mrs. O. C. Hamlin and Pearl Heath
Kehoe. None of the principals serv-
ing during the past year was

Convention Delegates Named.
CENTRALIA. Wash., June 6. (Spe-

cial.) S. C. Davis. R. L. Greene. W.
O. Remington. Charles M. Hastings
and Mrs. J. O. Davis are delegates
from the four Centralia organizations
of Oddfellows to the respective grand
lodge sessions to be held In Tacoma
during the coming week. In addition
to the regular delegates, numerous
individual members will attend the
sessions. W. W. Gaylord, senior dea-
con of the grand lodge, will represent
Centralia lodge No. 63 at the Masonic
grand lodge meeting, also to be held
in Tacoma this week.

Salem to Entertain Cyclists.
SALEM, Or.,' June 6. (Special.)

On Saturday and Sunday, June 19 and
20, Salem will be host to about 500
motorcycle enthusiasts, representing
practically every motorcycle club in
the northwest. The programme will
include a catupfire Saturday evening,
a dance at Auburn and other enter--tainme- nt

features. Sunday a picnic
will be held, featured by sand races,
broad jumps, motorcycle races, egg
races, side car events, tug of war and
woman's race.

Twilights
If yott want a real vacation come where
Alpine poppies bloom twenty sunlit hours
a day stop

at Lovely Lake Louise
and you'll get back the spirit of children
starting vacation in June. Dine and dance
at the Chateau watch the mountain sun-
set reflect in the dreamintt lake and be
glad that you came early in the four
month's summer of

The Canadian Pacific
Rockies

You will Ret up early eaRer to see blue ky
ttnH into snow and ice terraces of Vic
toria Glacier Rlistemna like an lndeacent Ij
jewel in the rising sun. i ou may so near-
by to

Camp in Paradise Valley
to relish brook trout browned to a turn
and sleep under blankets througn starut
nights beside log fires.
But you drtn't need a camp of your own
the Chateau Lake Louise is open June first
in the heart of the Alpine Fairyland ao
easy to reach by the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

K. K. Ptnn, (.rn. Ac', Pun. DrpU
CAXAIJIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,

S5 Third St., Portland, Or.

Canadian wimpapiTI
mnd iomahMTmuaraxng Canad

How to Gain Flesh

A simple but sure way to increase
the weiaht. it Is asserted by several
well-know- n physicians, is to take reg-
ularly for several months, one or two

hypo-nucla- ne tablets aftereach meal. These little tablets have
the distinguished merit of increasing
the red and white blood corpuscles,aiding disestion and promoting s- -

I similation and absorption of the ele- -

blood and solid tissues. They are ob-
tainable in sealed packages from wellstocked apothecary shops. Adv.

!F YOU HAVE A BACK ACHE
or if you are subject to Dull palna in the
head. Dizziness. Nervousness, are languid
and feel tired all over. Ret a packase of
the old reliable remedy Mother Gray's
A KOM ATIC-LKA- F. the pleasant Medicinal
Tea. We have many etsUmonlala. As agentle laxative It has no equal. Ask for
Mother Gray's Aroma tic-Le- af at druggists
or pent by mail for 60 cts. Sample FREE.


